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YOUTH SYMPHONY’S

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
DEMONSTRATE YOUR PASSION
for youthful excellence in
music by sponsoring a concert.

MAKE A STATEMENT
that quality music education is essential
to Kansas City’s future as a cultural capital.

INVEST
in the region’s premier music education
program, serving the Kansas City
community for over 64 years.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
RECOGNITION MATTERS.
Customize your benefit package and increase the impact and return on your investment.
Benefits may include the following:

• Website recognition
• Name recognition
• VIP concert seating
• Prominent recognition through our website
• Recognition through Youth Symphony eNews and social media platforms
• Advertising in concert season magazine
For more information, or to sign up today, contact
Greg Carroll, Director of Development 816-588-4804, gcarroll@youthsymphonykc.org

ABOUT US
The mission of Youth Symphony of Kansas City
is to challenge, educate and inspire students through
meaningful and enriching musical experiences.
YSKC was founded as The Youth Symphony of the Heart of America by Leo Scheer consisting
of an orchestra of 80 musicians, 22 and younger. Incorporated in 1958, YSKC has enjoyed
a vibrant history as the musical home to students in Kansas City. Today, Youth Symphony
of Kansas City serves more than 400 musicians in grades 5-12 and is comprised of four full
orchestras, a preparatory strings ensemble, PercussionKC ensemble, a summer micro-camp,
multiple ancillary programs, and our new Opus 76 String Quartet Residency - all of which
provide quality music education enrichment experiences to young musicians representing
105 schools and 57 communities across the region, including Kansas and Missouri.
Throughout its 64 years of programming, YSKC has built an alumni class of more than
10,000; completed international tours to Austria, Canada, Germany, Ireland, Italy, and
Spain; performed at numerous prestigious festivals and conferences nationwide; and
completed numerous world premieres of its commissioned works.

Musician
Demographics
271 musicians from
93 area schools within 15 counties
Missouri
35%

Female
Kansas
65%

Gender

Male

56% | 43%

9-12

State of Residence

Grade Level

NonBinary

| 1%

5-8

76% | 24%

Race and
Ethnicity

Musician Demographics information shown reflects participation during the 2021-22 season and is
obtained through registration data and anonymous participant questionnaires.

OUR IMPACT
Sponsorship and Advertising dollars help to support YSKC’s effort to educate, and further
contribute to the greater Kansas City arts ecosystem by benefiting students and audiences.

FILLING A VOID
YSKC is the only high functioning youth symphony project of its kind in the greater Kansas City Metropolitan Area.
While many schools offer music programs, most do not provide a full orchestra experience at multiple grade
and ability levels. Students regularly convey that their experience with YSKC has directly enhanced
their overall musicianship skills. YSKC experiences positively impact homeschool music programs
and foster positive relationships with our enrolled students and their peers.

DISTINCTIVE PERFORMANCES
Students perform distinctive concerts throughout Kansas City in formal and informal settings at venues
such as Helzberg Hall at the Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts and Yardley Hall at
Johnson County Community College.

ACCESS
Student participants and their families get inside access to the arts in Kansas City and routinely receive
offers for discounted tickets to concerts and additional experiences from community partners. Area
arts organizations recognize the value in engaging with YSKC, as our students are the future audience
members, patrons and performers essential to long-term sustainability of the arts.

INCLUSIVITY
Due to funding, among other variables, many of the school music programs within underserved communities are
minimal or non-existent thereby highlighting a need for afterschool music enrichment programs such as YSKC.
Our goal is to practice inclusivity by addressing music program access and financial need within underserved schools.
You can play a key role in helping us make an impact by providing your sponsorship and/or advertising support today!
Contact:
Greg Carroll
Director of Development
gcarroll@youthsymphonykc.org, 816.588.4804

